
ANNOUNCEMENT - ECCLESIASTIC DEED POLL

Maarten; of the Íamily Lusink,
ln care of Postbus 79
Non Domestic
Winsum, Groningen, Nederland [9950A8]
Real Land Europe

M r. Joseph Aloisius Ratzinger
Papal Palace
00120 Vatican City State

Re: Ecclesiastic Deed Poll

Ref: EDP_001

GG: Mrs. B.W. Armgard van Amsberg-zur Lippe Biesterfeld (a.k.a. Queen Beatrix of the
Netherlands)

Winsum, 10. January 2013

Hello Mr. Ratzinger,

After having informed you of my rightful sovereignty by means of my letter dated 3. August
20L2, as well as having informed you of the declaration of godliness and kingship by means oÍ my
letter dated 22. August2Ol2, you haven't replied in any manner.

By not replying you have agreed to all stated in those letters. Therefore and moreover I

herewith inform you of the following and request you to reply accordingly.

Ecclesiastic Deed Poll
Per Curiam Divina

Before Abraham was, IAM;the Divine Spirit having a human experience. Each atom ànd
cell of this physical vessel I inhabit to travel across this land is infused wrth the spark of the Creator;
I AM one with the light, one with Creator, the alpha and the omega, without beginning nor end,
wiLhout Lime.

This third dimensional vessel, called man, the original domicile of the Divine Sptrtt is known
on this world and in this dimension as Maarten; of the family Lusink, afree birthed man, heir to the
Divine Estate, Beneficiary to the Divine Trust, freeholder in fee simple absolute.

lrrevocable Deed and Contract

We, the Divine Spirit, expressed in livrng flesh, infuse this irrevocable deed and contract
with Divine Life through Our Blood, perfecting an unbreakable seal on this agreement, bearing the
full power and authority of the Divine Creator and binding on all inferior persons and practitioners of
the inferior Roman Law, Civil Law, Common Law, Sharia Law, Talmudrc Law, Maritime Law, and/or
Cannon Law from the beginning, without time. The base lead of Ourword contains the purest gold
for the transmutation of the base man/woman into pure spirit for in the beginning there was the
word and the word was god.

Divine Notice of Non-Compliance

We, the Divine Spirit, expressed in trust in living flesh, having returned from being Iost in
the sea of illusion birthed of a selÍ imposed state of amnesia and 39+ years of propaganda and
extreme programming to re-establish Our living status and redeem Our estate establishes the
evidence in fact of Our competence rebuttrng the assumption with fact.

We, the Divine Spirit, object to and issue Divine Notice of Non-Compliance to the breach of
trust and the usurpation of Our inheritance under the error of assumptions of Our private property.
We have never willingly, knowingly and with full disclosure pledged Our inheritance to any person
or entity;

We, the Divine Spirrt, object to and issue Divine Notice of Non-Compliance to all derivatives
of the birth registration, the estate trust and Cestui Que Vie trust as fruit of the poison tree;
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We, the Divlne Spirit, object to and issue Divine Notice of Non-Compliance to the malicious
and unconscionable actions of the executors and administrators of the estate, to wit:

. knowingly and willingly claiming the child as chattel of the estate;

. creatron of the slave bond contract and slave bond.

We, the Divine Spirit, object to and issue Divine Notice of Non-Compliance to the
intentionally deceitful legal language and meaning of Our earthly parents marriage certificate and
the birth registration whereby Our earthly parents were tricked into signing us away into slavery to
the state without full disclosure nor consent;

We, the Divine Spirrt, object to and issue Divine Notice of Non-Compliance to the creation
of the slave bond by having Our earthly parents tricked into signing the birth certificate, converting
said certificate into a slave bond;

We, the Divine Sprrit decree that:

. Our earthly parents never willrngly, knowingly and with full disclosure gifted, granted or
conveyed Our soul to any person, entity or cult;

. No person, entity nor cult have the authority to gift, grant, convey nor enslave Our soul to
any other person, entity or cult without full disclosure and our consent;

. We, the Divine Spirit have never willingly, knowingly and with full disclosure gifted, granted
or conveyed Our soul to any person, entity or cult, nor consented to same;

We, the Divine Spirit, object to and issue Divine Notice of Non-Compliance to any Trust
which represent the enslavement and claims against Our property, body and soul by the Roman
cult for the purpose of enslaving the people in the denial of all of our rights to the Divtne
lnheritance, Our right to freedom from all limitations and Our rights and powers as Divine Creators;

We, the Divine Spirit, object to and issue Divine Notice of Non-Compliance to any BAR
Associatton as managers of the enslavement by the Roman cult representing the reconstituted
"Galla" responsible for the reaping of souls;

We, the Divine Spirit, object to and issue Divine Notice of Non-Compliance to any BAR
Association courts and/or agents use of the inferior Roman Law, Civil Law, Common Law, Sharia
Law, Talmudic Law, Maritime Law, and/or Cannon Law against Us and/or Our property;

We, the Divine Spirit, expressed in trust in the lrving flesh, having re-established Our living
status, whose estate is held ln the above referenced trust, hereby re-e5tablish Ourselves as Grantor
of the trust having provided 100% of the value to fund the trust, with tÏe authority to act in that
capacity and exercise the power and authority of the Grantor of said trust;

We, the Divine Spirit, expressed in trust in the living flesh are vested as Beneficiary of said
trust as said trust was established for Our benefit;

We, the Divine Sprrit, expressed in trust in living flesh, having re-established Our living
status, have standing to seek redress of grievance in the common law and civil law;

Receipt of this Ecclesiastic Deed Poll constitutes acceptance and is binding on all inferior
persons and carries a mandatory obligation to act in accordance with Divine Law.

We, the Divine Spirit, expressed rn trust in the living flesh, a free birthed man, heir to the
Divine Estate, Beneficiary to the Divine Trust, freeholder in fee simple absolute, do hereby object to
and issue Divine Notice of Non-Compliance to the following, to wit:

. ' To the compelled regrstration of the Birth under the error of assumptions and failing full
disclosure, which created the citizen of the Netherlands,

. To the compelled acceptance of benefits'underthe will'which was perverted by the
Trustees without full disclosure and under mis-apprehension and mis-representation,
precluding Our enforcement of Our contractual rights in property bequeathed by the will,

. To the Trustee's propaganda, mis-representation, mis-apprehension, decett and coercion
that gave rise to the seemingly voluntary termination of the trust by the Beneficiary;

. To the Trustee's breach of his fiduciary duties which caused loss and injury to the estate;

. To the assumption/presumption that the free birthed man is deceased;

. To the assumption that the free birthed man is the executor of the estate trust;

. To the assumption that the free birthed man is a 'donor' with full disclosure.
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We, the Divine Spirit, expressed in trust in living flesh, a free birthed man, heirto the
estate, Beneficiary to the Divine Trust, freeholder in fee simple absolute, do hereby:

Re-establish Our living status, evidenced by the DNA/Blood Seal thumb print below;
lnstruct the Trustees to immediately dissolve the Dutch citizen;
lnstruct the Trustees to correct your records to reflect that we hereby elect to enforce
contractual rights in property bequeathed by the will, "against the wtll";
Demand that the trust res be turned over to us;
Demand that all restrictions against the freeholder be immediately released;
Demand that all bonds, notes or other negotiable instruments be redeemed and the equal
consideration be returned to the freeholder;
Demand that the private funds held by any/all entitres be made available to me for the
discharge of debt, funding the Nederlandse Vereniging van Banken and all sub-accounts
thereof;
Demand that the Trustees provide a full account within 49 days.

We, the Divine Spirit, do hereby express our expectation that you as Crown of the Vatican:

Provide Us with evidence of the fact that you have received this announcement;
Provide Us with evidence of the fact that you understand all stated herein;
Provide Us with evidence of the fact that you have informed the Queen oÍ the Netherlands
and all heads of state within Europe of the status regarding Maarten; of the family Lusink;
Provide Us with evidence of the fact that Maarten; of the family Lusink has been assigned
the title and position of Postmaster General -Organic for and on behalf oÍ the people of the
i Lusi la n ds;
Provide Us with evidence of the fact that Maarten; of the family Lusink has been assigned
the title and position of Postmaster General -Organic for and on behalf of the people of the
N etherlan ds;
Provide Us with evidence of the fact that Maarten; of the family Lusink has been assigned
the title and position of Postmaster General -Organic for and on behalf of the people of the
Europe;

As man, god, king and priest this is Our will and testament!

We, the Divine Spirit, trust to have informed you sufficiently. '

Sincerely, without disrespect, malice or frivolity. All Rights reserved. Without promise or
agreement. Errors and changes reserved.

We, also knoun as Maartery of the familg Lusinlg birthed on 3O March 1973 at a geographic
loentíon antentlg lstoum as Winsum and liuing as a free and. souereign nutn of flesh and blood on tle
land bg grace of the Creator, creditor acting infull capacitg a.s agent and author of the apgright name @

MAARTEN LUSINK and/or ang deiuaÍiue thereof, tuith all rights reserued.

Narnasté,

Maarten;
sf the lamily Lrsir*

{ ]n Lakech}

f-rlditer ffiing in cornÉleLe capari§ *: fuentand
Authar af the copyright nanre: @lttAARïEFl LL,SlNK
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Blood Seal of ( Maarten - Íreeholder)

w
ï

The Blood kal of the freeltolder known a.s

Maarten; of the familg Lusink is merelg
intended for the Wq)ose of identification as
man bg the Creator of ail that i.s.

It is strictlg prohibited to use, analgre or
store this fuqer pin\ its bbod or ang part
thereof, regardless of th.e method or
purpase.
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